RV PANELS

T-STRAND™ OSB PRODUCTS & T-PLY™ PLYWOOD PRODUCTS | RV PANELS
Strength and elegance from the core.
At Tolko, we’ve built our reputation on quality products, customer commitment and an
unwavering integrity in all that we do. Our T-STRAND OSB and T-PLY Plywood products
are designed to provide enhanced quality, performance and value, helping you increase
your productivity and profitability in the highly competitive RV market.

We combined strength, moisture durability, and enhanced

Tolko’s line of T-PLY Plywood products are preferred for the

fastener holding to produce T-STRAND OSB products

consistent cores and superior surface.

designed for the high demands of RV manufacturing.

RV manufacturers prefer T-PLY plywood products for the

T-STRAND OSB has superior moisture durability so RV

enhanced fastener holding strength. In RV manufacturing

manufacturers can be confident in the quality they provide

precision is key and there is limited capacity for deviation

to their customers who push their RV to the limits.

or adjustments. With T-PLY plywood, manufacturers are

It’s made with our Canadian Aspen wood fibre and bonded

confident they have done it right the first time.

with the same resin used to manufacture our PS 2 certified

The top-quality surface of T-PLY makes it ideal for painted

OSB. This precise mixture of fibres and resin results in

structural components and overlaid industrial applications.

enhanced fastener holding for a durable panel that stands

When you work with superior plywood, you finish with a

up to the rigorous demands of an RV.

durable frame and flawless interiors.
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T-STRAND OSB and T-PLY Plywood
Tolko T-STRAND OSB and T-PLY Plywood provide a proven solution for RV manufacturers. Our precise manufacturing process
results in consistent panels tailor made for RV manufacturing. Our products meet the demanding expectations of our customers
and live up to the Tolko name.

OSB PRODUCTS

OSB RV FASCIA

T-STRAND OSB RV Fascia

T-STRAND Pro OSB RV Flooring

T-STRAND OSB Sheathing

Product application
Profile
Sanding

RV Fascia
Square Edge
None

RV Floor
Square Edge
None

RV Roof
Square Edge
None

Thickness category

1”

3/8”, 15/32”, 19/32,” 23/32”, 7/8”

3/8”, 7/16”

24’
8,' 12', 13’, 14’
Custom cuts
4’, 8’
48.5”, 5”, 5-1/2”
Custom cuts
50-year limited warranty against 50-year limited warranty against
delamination
delamination

Lengths1
Widths1
Warranty

8’, 9’
4’, 8’
25-year limited warranty

1 For promotional purposes, lengths and widths are nominal sizes; actual product dimensions comply with U.S. Weights and Measures requirements.

PLYWOOD PRODUCTS
Product application
Profile
Sanding

PREMIUM SELECT SQUARE EDGE

T-PLY Pro Premium Select | CCPTS

T-PLY Pro T&G Subfloor | CDPTS

Laminating Substrates, Underlayment
Square Edge
Precision Sand

RV Underlayment
Tongue & Groove or Square Edge
Touch Sand

Premium Select Grade

Select Grade

Face
Inner Plies
Thickness category

C grade or better
Improved core veneer grade allowing for fewer
and smaller defects
9.5 mm, 12.5 mm, 15.5 mm, 18.5 mm
3/8”, 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 1”

15.5 mm, 18.5 mm, 25.5 mm
19/32”, 23/32”, 31/32”

1220 mm x 2440 mm
4’ x 8’

1220 mm x 2440 mm
4’ x 8’

25-year limited warranty against delamination

25-year limited warranty

Sizes
Warranty

C grade or better
Improved core veneer grade allowing for fewer
and smaller defects

No added urea-formaldehyde (NAUF)
We guarantee no added urea-formaldehyde, a common and hazardous indoor air pollutant.

Committed to sustainable forest management
We manufacture our products from renewable, recyclable and biodegradable resources, and our practices
are guided by our Forest Management Principles and Environmental Policy. We also adhere to globallyaccepted Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) and Chain of Custody (CoC) standards.
Our free Tolko Product Guide app is available for download. Set yourself up
for success by finding the best Tolko lumber, plywood, OSB, and EWP products
for each application.

Tolko Industries Ltd.
3000 – 28th Street
Vernon, BC V1T 9W9
Canada

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

WEBSITE

250.545.4411
OSBsales@tolko.com
PlywoodSales@tolko.com
tolko.com

The information contained herein is assumed to be correct at the time of printing, but is not guaranteed by the Company,
distributor or publisher and should be verified with Tolko Industries Ltd.
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